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Karaoke systems from RadioShack
let everyone step into the spotlight-
your parties and family
get-togethers will never be the
same again.

TV not
included Follow along

with the lyrics on
your TV screen

Karaoke with CD+Graphics, equalizer, dual cassettes
Enjoy digital CD sound, plus on -screen lyrics with CD+Graphics. 8x oversampling CD player with 16 -

bit D/A converter delivers exceptional sound quality with virtually no distortion. Adjustable digital "echo"
for exciting concert -hall effects. A digital control changes the musical key of the CD, so you can sing in the
key that's most natural for you. 5 -band equalizer for customizing the sound. Use remote and on -screen
display to control all major functions. 18 watts per channel combine with a 10" woofer and 3" tweeter to
produce superb studio sound. Hundreds of karaoke CDs are available. (See next page.) Dual cassette
deck-record your performance from karaoke tapes or CD+G. Includes microphone, demonstration
karaoke CD+G disc, cassette. UL listed AC. Remote requires 2 "AA" batteries.10 32-1163 .... 399.99

Follow along
rq?

TV not included

CD+Graphics karaoke system
CD+Graphics displays lyrics right on your TV screen
with CD -quality sound accompaniment. 16 -bit D/A
converter CD/CD+G player stores up to 20 CD tracks
in memory. Also features intro scan, random or repeat
play and skip/search. Dual -cassette deck-record
your performance from karaoke tapes or CD+Graph-
ics disc. Adjust the tape speed to sing in your key.
Adjust the echo for a live, concert -hall sound effect.
Two mic jacks for singing duets. Input jacks for
adding another speaker or headphone. 8 -watt ampli-
fier teams up with a 5" woofer and 2" tweeter for
big sound. Includes karaoke demo cassette ta se,
CD+G demo disc, microphone. UL listed AC.
32-1166 249.99

SING ALONG

WITH ME, LET'S

SING TOGETHER

Hot karaoke technology adds digital -quality sound
with convenient on -screen lyrics and graphics.

Compact Discs with Graphics (CD+G) provide digital -quality in-
strumentals on both karaoke sound channels-one channel with
vocal demos. You can sing along with the star or go solo. Lyrics
scroll across your TV screen in time with the music so
you can keep the beat and sing it right.

Dual -cassette karaoke
system with 5 -band equalizer
Great -sounding full -range 6'h" speaker and 8 -watt ampli-
fier. Dual -cassette deck with consecutive play lets you
record your performance. Plug in your VCR, play a karaoke
video and see song lyrics on your TV. Auto -voice feature
replaces the singer's voice with yours. Tape speed control
allows you to sing in the musical key that's most comfort-
able for you. Echo control. UL AC (or 8 "D" batteries or DC
adapter #270-1534, extra). PO 32-1162 149.99

Karaoke echo microphone
Slide control adds echo to your voice for a professional
touch. Unidirectional pickup pattern for greater range.
Lightweight-only 7.8 oz. 15 -foot cord. Requires "AA"
battery. VI 33-3016 29.99

Portable karaoke
machine with
microphone
Kids can sing their hearts out
through the microphone.
Cassette player uses regular

or karaoke tapes, and lets them make their own
recordings. Fader control for the perfect blend of voice
and music. Earphone jack for private listening. Re-
quires 4 "C" batteries. 32-1164 39.99

Karaoke voice canceler
Sing along to your favorite CDs and tapes. Reduces
volume of pre-recorded singer's voice so you can sing
the lead vocals with the music. Easy to connect to your
stereo system. Dual microphone jacks-use included
microphone and an extra mic to sing duets. Separate
mic volume controls. Dual inputs for CD and cassette.
Echo control for a concert hall effect. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries or AC adapter #273-1758/M.
32-1168 49.99

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


